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On February 28, 1988, Crystal River Unit 3 experienced a reactor trip during a
power decrease frtn 99 percent to approximtoly 40 percent pcher. The trip was
duo to a Feodwater transient which Insulted in high Reactor Coolant System
pressuro. The min turbino failcd to autcratically or remotoly trip after the
reactor trip, and cporators mnually opened the generator out nt breakers andi
mnually shut the Main Steam Isolation Valves.

The causo of tho Fecdwater transient was a broken stem nut in the yoko of the
"B" Fecdaator min block valvo. The cauco of tho failuro of the turbim to
autcratically or rcrotoly trip was a failed turbino trip colenoid, and a
potential contributirg factor was corrosion of the trip cirulit pcAur fuso and
fuso holder.

7ho stem nut has bcen replactd with a nut mnutacturcd on site in accordance
with verdor instructions. The turbino trip colonoid and circuit fuse have toen
replaccd, ard tho fuso holdern havo toen cicancd. All new ocrponents kuro
satisfactorily testcd, as was the "A" Focdsator min block valvo. A failuro
analysis has toen perforred on the stem nut and is boiry perforecd on the
turbino trip colenoid.
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On Sun. lay, February 28, 1988, Crystal River Unit 3 (CR-3) was operating at 99
percent reactor power and generatirg 883 electric moryawatts. The Integrated
Control System (ICS) (JA] stations kere in autcatatic aM the "A" atnespheric
dump valve (AW) (SB,KV) was manually isolated due to a small body to bonnet
leak. A load reduction to approximately 40 percent powr kus begun at 1000 so
troubleshooting of the main generator voltage rcqulator systen [TL,RG) could
begin. At approximately 45 percent power, the Feodwater (W) main block valves
(MBV's) (SJ,20) began to close (see Figure 1 for valve arrargement) as
designed. After receiviry the closed indication for both W MBV's, a foodwater
transient develcped. Feedwater flow to the "B" steam generator (SG) (AB,SG)
began to increase and remained excessive for approximtely one minute. DuriIn
this overfeed coniition, the Reactor Coolant Systan (RCS) (AB) experienced a
depressurization and cooldown, and reactor power increased to approximately 56
perrent due to the colder water.

In an attenpt to lessen the severity of the W transient in progress, a control
recra operator opened the W crossover valve WV-28 (SI,20] (sco Figure 1) .
hhen this valve was opencd, a "cloco" signal was also sent to the MBV's, as
designed. Within seconds, the W flow to "B" SG decreascd such that an
underfecd condition nmmrod. Approximtely one minuto later at 1149, a
reactor trip occurrtd due to high RCS pressure on 2 out of 4 Reactor
Protection System (RPS) (JC,01) channels.

Upon receiving the reactor trip, the main turbino (TA,7RB) failed to
automatically trip. Several attmpts to rectely trip the turbine frun the
control recra wuro also unsi-ful. Operators manually cpened the generator
cutput breakers (IB,BKR) to shed load and mnually shut the Main Steam
Isolation Valves (MSIV) (SB,ISV) to remove the steam supply' to the turbino.
Minutes later the turbino was mnually trippcd at the local trip mechanism.

Also, imcdiately followirn the reactor trip, an autcznatic actuation of the
Emergency Foodwater System (EF) (BA) occurred due to a low level condition in
the "B" steam t,.norator. The "B" EF prp (steam-driven) (DA,F) autmatically
started as designed, ard the "A" EF pmp was marmally startcd per proccduro.
This was due to two cut of four Energency Fecdwater Initiation and Control
(EFIC) (BA,OI) channels detectirn the low level coniiticn.

!

lSirco the MIV's sure shut, secondary pressure control was maintained usiin the '!

"B" AW and main steam safety valves (ESV's) (SB,RV) on the "A" loop.
Eventmily, the "A" locp AW was unisolated and us4d to control socordary
pressure, and the MSSV's rescated with no problems.
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CAIEE

20 feedwater transient me,trred due to erroneous indication of the "B" MBV
position to the ICS. 'Ihe cause of the erroneous inilcation for the "B" MBV
pcsition was a broken sta nut in the valve yoke discovered during
troubleshooting. A failure analysis has been performed, arx1 the failure
mechanism has been identified as cyclic fatigue.

Investigation revealed the cause of the turbine failure to autcmtically or
remotely trip was due to a faulty turbine trip solenoid. In addition, voltage
fluctuations wre observed in the turbine trip circuit durirg post event
trtubleshooting, khich were due to a corrodal fuse and fuse holder. A failure
amlysis is being perfomal on the faulty turbine trip solenoid to detemine
its failure mechanism.

'Iho cause of the EF actuation was an actual low SG level condition in "B" steam
generator. Only two EFIC channels detected a low SG level due to the actual
level achieved and minor calibration differences between transmitters in t%
four EFIC channels.

EVFNP ANMXSIS

At approximtely 45 percent power durirq the load reduction, the W MBV's toyan
to closo as designed. Due to the "B" MBV broken stem nut, the gear driven
limit switches wre no longer synchronized with valve stem travel. Wus the
actual valve position was approximtely tw inches further open than indicatcd
by the limit switch.

hhen the "B" MBV inilcated closed to the control board operator and to the
Integrated Cbntrol System (ICS), it was actually approximtely'two inches open.
hhen ICS receives a MBV closed sigml, it transfers control of tha W pmp in
that locp frcn a flow error sigtal to a sigml based on differential pressure
across the valves (soo Figure 1). Since the "B" MBV vas partially cpen, the
"B" W pmp speed was increascd to try to maintain the required differential
pressure. W in resulted in the overfeed condition.

Onco the overfeed occurrod, a large flow error sigm1 resulted, sir.co actual
flow was nuch greater than desired flow. mis sigml within ICS stcppcd the
"B" MBV in its partially cpen position as designed. Mcments later when the
cycrator opened the crossover valve, which sends a "close" sigml to tho
MBV's, the "B" MBV actually went to the fully closed pcsition, resulting in the
undorfeed condition and subscquent reactor trip.
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Followig the reactor trip, all rods inserted aM shutdown mrgin was
maintained. %e failure of the turbine to autcutically or remotely trip
involved non-safety-related occponents, yet the safety-related }GIV's were used
to effectively isolato the turbino steam supply and prevent nn overcooling.
Se RPS and EF systas both functioned as det 7ned basM upon the input signals
they received. h non-safety-related ICS al a cperated as der,igned b_uxx1 upon
the input sigmis it received.

CORRECTIVE ACTICtB

20 broken stem nut frun the "B" MBV has been removed aM replaced with a stem
nut fabricated on-sito using materials r-nded by the valvo manufacturer.
So material used to fabricate the stem nut has subsequently been identified
by the valvo mnufacturer as not the origimi mterial. A justification for
continued operation with the installed stan nut until the next full closure of
the valve has been performed. h installed stem nut will be replaced ',*ith a
stem nut mde frun the origiml material followim its next full closure. Both
the "A" aM "B" MBV's have been satisfactorily r,troke tested and cbserved for
prcper operation. A failure amlysis has been performed on the broken stem
nut, and the modo of failuru has been identified as cyclic fatigue.

me turbino trip solenoid was replaced with a new solenoid, which was then
satisfactorily tested. So tuttino trip circuit fuse was replaced aM the fuse
holders kure c1 caned. Evaluation of the cause of fuso corrosion will be made.
A failure amlysis will be performed on the failed trip solenoid, and is
scheduled to be ccrpleted in October 1988.

FATIFD (DEQENP TMNPIFICNPICN:

SV-29 stem nut: '

Mm. - Crano 18 x 16 x 18 Ir900 U pressure seal gate valvo
Material - AS'IM - B147-8C
Operator - SMB-4T Limitorque
Part No. - 1431444-002 i

Wrbino trip solenoid:
M m. - Westinghcuso |

Part No. - 439A936601 !

PRINICILE SIMTIAR EVFNQ !

more have bcen several previous events involvirg a reactor trip, the rest .

recent were reported in IER 87-09 aM 87-11. 20 cvent describod in IIR 87-11 )
also involved a reactor trip with the failure of the turbino to autcznatically
trip. 20 failure of the turbino to autantically trip was caused by the
failure of a different ccmTxocnt.

Scro have been several previcus events involving the actuation of the
Energemy Foodvater System, the rest roant were reported in IIR 88-01 aM 88-
02.
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SPECIAL KrmOBENP 'IO IBt 88-006

Following the reactor trip of February 28, 1988, the NRC requested answers to
several questions in a meeting with FPC management. 'Iho following responses
are provided to assist in the assessment of the event.

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN 'IHIS DOC 1MNT AND ON IER 88-006 FIGURE 1:

Reactor Coolant Systen .Steam Generator RCSSG --

Foedwater T Average RCS TenperatureW --

Startup M- Pouncis Per in2 piggSU -

SUCV - Startup control Valvo PEIV - Main Steam Isol. Valve
SUBV - Startup Block Valve EFIC - Emerty; Fecrl Initiation &

Iow load ControlLL -

Differential PressuroLIEV - Iow Imad Control Valvo dP -

Piping and InstrumentationLIEV - Iow load Block Valve P&ID's -

Main Block Valve DrawingsMBV -

Integrated Control System poig - Pcurds per in2ICS gaugo-

Questions and Respmses:
Explain ICS control of W frun 0% to 100% power.'1. Q -

At 0% power, each SG is mintained at the low level limit setroint of,A -

30 inches, with one W pmp providing flow through the crossover
valvo (FW-28) and thrcugh the "A" and "B" SUCVs to each SG. 'Iho W
pmp spood is controlled to mintain .80 PSID across the SUCVs,
selecting the lowest of the two locp dP signals for control to ensure
adequate flow to each SG. As power is increascd, the SGs are
mintained at low lwel limits by ' increasing the flow thrcugh each
SUCV and allowing RCS T to ranp up. Khen the ICS W demnd, bascd
en power level, exceedb W demand for low level limits, the SG
Icvol is increased above the low level limit by modulating the SUCV
further cpen. The RCS T will remain constant ard the SG levels
will increase with an incMing poWor demand. Khen the SUCV reaches

680% cpen, the LIEV cpens. At a locp flow of 1.06 x 10 ID4/liR
(approximtoly 90% on the SUCV), the LILV is releascd to control, and
the SUCV goes fully cpen.

lAt approximtely 35 - 40% power, the second W pmp is mnually
startcd, its specd mnually increased until its dP equals that of the
cperating pmp, ard the crossover valve is closed. Each W pmp
specd is row controlled to mintain the respectivo locp dP at 80 PSID
across the SU ard IL valves. At an individual locp W dcnvrl of 50%
cach MBV is pulsai cpen for the first 15% of travel and then is run
fully cpen. (7ho pulsing is stcyped and the MBV is stcppd in
position if the flow error sigml boccnos greater than 10%. Valvo

|
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motion is restarted when the flow ertur is less than 5%.) When the
MBV closed limit switch changes state to indicate the valve is
opening the IILV is stc5 ped in position and the ICS control transfers
fry dP cor***: to flow control by varying W p2p Speed. 'Iho W4.

flow control frun this point up to 100% is acx:mplished by varying
the W punp spood based on changes in demanded load fran the ICS.

For a power decrease fran 100%, the schane is essentially reversed.
'Ihe W flow is changed to cmaspci-d to a decreased load danand
change by lowering the W punp apaak. At an individual loop danard
of 45%, each MBV is run closed to the 17% open position, and is
pulsed closed the rest of the travel. (Again, as during a power
increase, a gruater than lot flow error signal halts valve motion

until flow error is less than 5%.) When the MBV closed limit switch
centacts indicate that the valve is closed, the W punp control is
transferred back to dP control. 'Ihe ICS is now controlling LIEV
position to maintain 80 PSID across the SU and IL valves. At
approximately 35% power, the crossover valvo is manually opened and
one of the two W punps is taken cut of service. 'Iho cporating W
punp again is controllai to maintain 80 PSID, selecting the loWur of
the two loop dP sigmis. khen the LILV goes closed due to docIrasing
denrd ani the SUCV is 80% open, the IlBV is closed. 'the SUCVs aru 1

used to control flow down to the point of reaching the low level
'

limit in each SG. 'Iho low level limit is a constant sigml in ICS
which takes pIrcedence over the W demard sigml if the low level
limit sigm1 is higher.

'Iho interlock between the crossover valvo ard the MBV's is such that
with the MBV's in "autcmatic," the MBV's will be run clocod without
pulsing, when the crescover valvo is not fully opencd. 'Iho crossover
valvo is normily used with only one W prp, either during nonnal
startupo and shutdowns or in the event of the loss of one W punp.
'Iho basis for closing MBV's with the crcasover valvo not clocod is to

3

limit the sizo of the available W flow path so it is within the
capability of a single W pmp.

2. Q- In turbim trip on reactor trip safety related? hhy/why not?
A- It is not safety related. 'Iho MSIV's are cafoty related and are

adoquato to assuru the safety furction.

3. Q- Would installation of diverse turbino trip circuitry requiral by tho 1

A' INS Rule (10cm50.62) have provided turbino trip given failure of
the trip solenoid?

A- 16.

!
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4. Q- Is the existing MW flow control scheme, including flow paths, the
original installed design? If not, describe the original design and
the reasons for the design changes.

A- 'Ibe MW flow control scheme is the original design.

5. Q -- Provide P&ID's for the MW systs and ICS system schematics.
A- Figure #1 of IIR 88-006 shows the arrargement of the W valves. Item

#1 hibes the ICS control of W frm 0% to 100% power. 7dditional
drawings have bocn provided to the Project Manager.

6. Q- During the event, autcmatic trip of the turbine on reactor trip did
not m, m. Dimm how the plant would havo responied if the
cperator had not taken prutpt action to effectively isolate this
turbino.

A- h RCS taporature post-trip is a function of SG pressure. RCS post-
trip terperature nomally stabilizes at approximtely 550*F. 'Ihis
taperature is the result of the turbine bypass valven controlliry
steam pressure at 1010 psig. Without operator action to trip the
turbine, the RCS would have continued to cooldcun.' RCS taparature
would have stabilized at approximtely 532'F, as dictated by governor
valves controlling proscuro at 885 poig. Miltional ecoldown would
have raluced pressurizer level an adiitional 90". Pressurizer level
indication nay have gone off scua low. However, the makeup system
would have prevented aptyirq the pressurizer as su11 as restored
level indication .

7. Q- How would this transient be categorized using the SPIP designation?
A- h transient is given a B-1 designation. Both the "A" and "B" SG

pressure fell below the Category A mininum of 925 poig to a value of
889 poig. 'Ihis was due to the failure of the turbiho to trip on the
reactor trip. 'Iho "B" SG level went below the Category A minirum of
18 inches to a value of 16.7 in:hes. 'Ihis was duo to the fact the
"B" SG was being urdorfed just prior to the trip and to the fact the
W pu::p spood was reduced to below the ICS minimum as a result of
ruhvwi steam supply when the rehoat valves cleccd. N "B" SG level
also went above the Category A maxirum of 60 intes to a value of 70
inches. 'Ihis was duo to rcrentarily focding the SG with both min W
and Emergen:y W. All other seconiary plant parameters and all

'

primry plant paramters were within Category A limits.

8. Q- hhat, if any, SPIP row..wdations would have provented or mitigated
the event? Are there any SPIP recomendations khich could have had ;

an adverso effect on the transient?
A- Ncno.

;
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August 31, 1988
3F0888-25

U. S. lax:loar Regulatory Oxnission
Attention: Wwnt Contrul D3sk
Washirgton, D. C. 20555

Subject: Crystal River Unit 3
Docket No. 50-302
Cperatirg License No. DFR-72
Li nsco Event Report No. 88-006-01

Dear Sir:

Encloccd is Licensco Event Report (IIR) 88-006-01 khich is
provided in order to docu:nont that the submittal of IER 88-008 was
not required by 10 CFR 50.73.

Should there to any questions, pleaso contact this offico.

Very truly yours,

Ycnneth R. Wilson
Mamger, thaclear Licensin]

WIR:nv]

Enclocuro ,

!

xc: Regional hhinistrator, Region II
Senior Resident Inspector
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